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ORIGINAL TRANSCRIPT
HINDI TALK
AmO h‘ cmoJ `hm± B©gm ‘grh H m OÝ‘ {XZ ‘ZmZo Ho {cE CnpñWV hþE h¢&
B©gm ‘grh H s {OμÝXJr ~hþV NmoQ r Wr Am¡a A{YH H mc CÝhm|Zo {hÝXwñVmZ ‘| hr {~Vm`m-H mí‘ra ‘|& {g’©
AmpIar VrZ gmc Ho {cE dm{ng JE Am¡a cmoJm| Zo CÝh| gycr na Qm±J {X`m& `h g~ Hw N {d{Y H m {cIm hþAm
Wm& Amkm MH« H mo ImocZo Ho {cE CÝh| `o ~{cXmZ XoZm n‹S m Am¡a Bg Vah go CÝhm|Zo Amkm MH« H s ì`dñWm
H s& Amkm MH« ~hþV g§H sU© h¡, NmoQ m gm, Am¡a AmgmZr go IwcZo dmcm Zht& Š`m|{H ‘Zwî` ‘| Omo ñdV§ÌVm Am
JB© Cggo dmo Ah§H mar ~Z J`m& Bg Ah§H ma Zo CgH m Amkm MH« ~§X H a {X`m Am¡a Cg ~§X Amkm MH« go
{ZH cZo Ho {cE Ah§H ma {ZH mcZm ~hþV μOê ar h¡ Am¡a Ah§H ma {ZH mcZo Ho {cE AmnH mo AnZo ‘Z H mo H m~y
H aZm n‹S Vm h¡& co{H Z Amn ‘Z go Ah§H ma Zht {ZH mc gH Vo& O¡go hr Amn ‘Z go Ah§H ma {ZH mcZo H m à`ËZ
H a|Jo, d¡go hr ‘Z ~‹T Vm OmEJm Am¡a Ah§H ma ~‹T Vm OmEJm& ""Ah§ H amo{V g: Ah§H ma:''& h‘ H a|Jo, BgH m
‘Vc~ {H AJa h‘ AnZo Ah§H ma H mo H ‘ H aZo H s H mo{ee H ao, Vmo Ah§H ma ~‹T oJm Š`m|{H h‘ Ah§H ma go hr
H mo{ee H aVo h¢& Omo cmoJ `h gmoMVo h¢ {H h‘ AnZo Ah§H ma H mo X~m c|Jo, ImZm H ‘ ImE§Jo, Xw{Z`m ^a Ho
CnX«d, EH n¡a na I‹S o h¢, Vmo H moB© {ga Ho ~c I‹S m h¡! ha Vah Ho à`moJ cmoJ H aVo h¢ AnZo Ah§H ma H mo Zï
H aZo Ho {cE& co{H Z Bggo Ah§H ma Zï Zht hmoVm, Bggo ~‹T Vm h¡& Cndmg H aZm, On-Vn H aZm Am{X g~
MrμOm| go Ah§H ma ~‹T Vm h¡& hdZ go ^r Ah§H ma ~‹T Vm h¡ Š`m|{H A{¾ Omo h¡ dmo Xm`| Va’ h¡&
Omo Hw N ^r h‘ H ‘©H mÊS H aVo h¢, [aÀ¶wAëg H aVo h¢, Cggo Ah§H ma ~‹T Vm h¡ Am¡a ‘Zwî` gmoMVm h¡ {H
h‘ g~ RrH h¢& hOmμam| df© go dhr-dhr H ‘© H mÊS H aVo OmVo h¢ Am¡a CëQm-grYm g~ ‘m‘cm Omo ^r {gIm`m
J`m, dhr ‘Zwî` H a ahm h¡& Bgr{cE ghO`moJ H ‘©H mÊS Ho {damoY ‘| h¡& H moB© ^r H ‘©H mÊS H aZo H s μOê aV
Zht Am¡a A{Ve`Vm na nhþ±MZm Vmo Am¡a JcV ~mV h¡& O¡go h‘ Zo H hm {H AnZo Ah§H ma H mo {ZH mcZo Ho {cE
Amn CgH mo, ‘amRr ‘| "OmoSoμ nQ² Q r' H hVo h¢, OyVo ‘m[aE, Vmo amoO gdoao ghO`moJr OyVo co H a Mco bmBZ ‘|& Aao
AJa Amn Ho A§Xa Ah§H ma hmo V~& haEH AmX‘r hmW ‘| OyVm {cE Mcm Om ahm h¡ amñVo ‘|& `h g~ H ‘©H mÊS
ghO`moJ ‘| ^r ~hþV Kwg JE h¢& `hm± VH {H ’« m§g go ^r EH gmh~ AmE Wo, dmo dmer Ho AñnVmc go
H ‘©H mÊS co H a AmE& Aao ~m~m, `h Vmo ~r‘mam| Ho {cE h¡& Amn H mo AJa `h ~r‘mar hmo Vmo Amn `h
H ‘©H mÊS H amo& Omo H¡ Ýga H s ~r‘mar Ho H ‘©H mÊS h¢ , dmo ^r CgZo {cI aIo Wo& ‘¢Zo H hm {H ‘Zwî` H m
ñd^md h¡ {H H ‘©H mÊS H ao& Š`m|{H dmo gmoMVm h¡ ‘¢ H a gH Vm hÿ±& ‘oao H ‘©H mÊS go H m`© hmoJm Am¡a Bg
H ‘©H mÊS ‘| {g’© Amn hr cmoJ Zht hmo, naXog ‘| ^r ~hþV go cmoJ H ‘©H mÊS H aVo ahVo h¢& Vah-Vah Ho & O¡go
gmc ^a ‘| EH ~ma MM© H mo OmE§Jo, ‘mZo AmO Ho {XZ& CgHo ~mX ^JdmZ H m Zm‘ ^r Zht c|Jo& Xw{Z`m ^a Ho
J§Xo H m‘ H a Ho H¡ Wmo{cH Y‘© ‘| OmH a Ho dmo H Ý’o eZ H a c|Jo& `h g~ ‘yI©Vm AJa Amn XoI gHo Vmo Amn
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ghO`moJr hmo JE& AJa Amn g‘P gHo {H `h g~ JcV H m‘ Omo h‘Zo {H `m, `h JcV h¡ Am¡a A~ go AmJo
`h H m‘ Zht H aZo H m, `h AJa AmnH s g‘P ‘| OmE Vmo `h ~mV AmnH s g‘P ‘| Am OmEJr&
A~ H ‘©H mÊSr cmoJm| ‘| Am¡a ^r {deofVmE§ hmoVr h¢& EH Vmo dmo EH Zå~a Ho H§ Oyg hmoVo h¢& AJa Amn
CZgo Xg énE H s ~mV H ao Vmo do AmH me ‘| Hy XZo cJ OmVo h¢& CgH mo ‘amRr ‘| "H m¡‹S r Mwå~H ' H hVo h¢& EH
~mV h¡& ‘amRr ‘| Eogo-Eogo eãX h¢ {OZgo AmnH m Ah§H ma d¡go hr CVa OmE& O¡go {H H moB© AnZr ~hþV ~‹S r~‹S r ~mV| ~VmZo cJo {H ‘¢Zo `o {H `m, ‘¢Zo dmo {H `m, Vmo CgH mo Yr‘o go H h Xr{OE {H Vw‘ Vmo MZo Ho no‹S na M‹T
aho hmo& MZo H m no‹S Vmo hmoVm Zht& Vmo dmo R§S m hmo OmEJm& ‘¢Zo `o {H `m, ‘¢Zo dmo {H `m& "‘¢', O~ VH `o "‘¢' Zht
Ny Q Vm, V~ VH h‘mam B©gm ‘grh H mo ‘mZZm JcV h¡& na AmíM`© H s ~mV h¡ {OZH mo B©gmB© amï´ H hVo h¢ CZgo
Á`mXm Ah§H mar Vmo ‘¢Zo XoIo Zht& {deofH a A§Jo«μO, A‘arH s, g~ cmoJm| ‘| Bg H Xa Ah§H ma h¡ {H g‘P ‘| Zht
AmVm {H B©gm-‘grh Ho `o H¡ go {eî` h¢! A~ Bg Ah§H ma H m BcmO Š`m h¡? dmo gmoMZm Mm{hE& BgH m BcmO
B©gm-‘grh Wo Am¡a CÝhm|Zo {gIm`m h¡ {H Amn g~go ào‘ H a|& AnZo Xwí‘Zm| go ^r ß`ma H a|& Bg H m BcmO
CÝhm|Zo ß`ma ~Vm`m h¡ Am¡a ß`ma Ho Acmdm H moB© BcmO Zht Am¡a `o ß`ma na‘ M¡VÝ` H m ß`ma h¡& CÝhm|Zo gm’ gm’ H hm {H Amn H mo ImoOmo, XadmμOo IQIQmAmo, Vmo XadmOm Iwc OmEJm& Bg H m AW© `h Zht {H Vw‘
OmH a Ho XadmOo IQIQmAmo& Bg H m ‘Vc~ `h h¡ {H AnZo {Xc Ho XadmOm| H mo Imo{cE&
{Og AmX‘r H m {Xc NmoQ m hmoVm h¡, Omo H§ Oyg hmoVm h¡ dmo AmX‘r H ^r ^r ghO`moJr Zht ~Z gH Vm Am¡a
Xygar MrμO Omo ~hþV μOê ar h¡ dmo `o h¡ {H AmnH mo `{X Jwñgm AmVm h¡ Vmo Bg H m AW© h¡ {H AmnHo AÝXa A^r
~hþV Ah§H ma h¡& ‘¢Zo XoIr h¡ Jwñgo dmcm| H s pñW{V , {dñ’ moQ H Am¡a Cggo CÝh| emZ ‘hgyg hmoVr& ~hþV emZ
go H hVo h¢, ‘¢ ~hþV Jwñgo dmcm hÿ±& Eogo cmoJ ghO`moJ ‘| Zht ah gH Vo& Omo cmoJ ào‘ H aZm OmZVo h¢ Am¡a dh ^r
{dewÕ ào‘, Eogm ào‘ {Og‘| H moB© AmH m§jm Zht, H moB© BÀNm Zht& nyU©V`m {Z[aÀN Omo cmoJ ào‘ H aZm OmZVo h¢,
dhr ghO`moJ ‘| ah gH Vo h¢& Ah§H mar cmoJ ~hþV JcV-gcV H m`© H aVo h¢& Am¡a ‘¢ CZgo V§J Am JB© hÿ±& AnZo
hr ‘Z go Hw N ewê H a X|Jo Am¡a ‘wPo ~VmE§Jo ^r Zht& Eogm H aZo go AmO hμOmam| àíZ n¡Xm hmo JE h¢&
AmO ~VmZo H s ~mV h¡ {X„r ‘| BÝhm|Zo ‘wPgo EH ~ma EH nyOm Ho {XZ h‹S ~‹S r ‘| AmH a ~Vm`m {H h‘|
μO‘rZ {‘c ahr h¡, ~g& Cggo {H VZm n¡gm {c`m, g~ H¡ go hmoZo dmcm h¡, μO‘rZ H¡ gr h¡, Hw N Zht ~Vm`m Am¡a
{H gr ^r ghO`moJr Zo Zht ~Vm`m& Š`m|{H H c `{X H moB© H ho {H lr ‘mVmOr Zo Eogm H hm h¡, Vmo Cg AmX‘r
H mo Amn {~ëHw c Nmo‹S Xr{OE& ‘wPo Hw N H hZm h¡ Vmo ‘¢ ñd`§ H hÿ±Jr& CgHo ~mX BVZr ‘rqQ½μO hmo JBª, ‘wPo H ^r
Hw N Zht H hm& A~ {OÝhm|Zo CÝh| n¡gm {X`m, {ga nH ‹S Ho ~¡R o h¢ {H CÝh| RJm J`m h¡& A~ `o n¡gm H¡ go dm{ng
{‘coJm? ‘wPgo ~J¡a nyN o gmao H m‘ hmo JE, {~ëHw c ~J¡a nyN o& A~ dmo BVZr Iam~ μO‘rZ h¡ {H A~ Zmo{Qg
Am`m h¡ {H Amn Cg na Hw N ^r Zht ~Zm gH Vo, CëQo AmnH mo h‘ nH ‹S |Jo& ha EH ghO`moJr H mo A{YH ma h¡
{H ‘wPo AmH a ~VmE Am¡a ‘wPgo nyN o& CÝhm|Zo H moB© AnZr EH gmogm`Qr ~Zm cr Am¡a hmo JE nmJc {H μO‘rZ
{‘c ahr h¡ Z& BVZr Iam~ μO‘rZ h¡ {H ~VmVo h¢ dhm± ‘wJu ^r Zht nmc gH Vo& ghO`moJr Š`m ‘w{J©`m| go ^r JE
~rVo h¢? A~ Omo ^r hþAm, gmo ‘yI©Vm h¡ Am¡a CgHo {cE ‘¢ {Oå‘oXma Zht hÿ±& co{H Z Amn cmoJ AnZo n¡go dm{ng
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‘m±J cr{OE& ‘oar CgH s H moB© {Oμå‘oXmar Zht h¡&
B©gm-‘grh Zo Vmo `hm± VH H hm Wm {H Omo cmoJ Ka ‘| ahVo h¢, CÝh| n{j`m| H s Amoa XoIZm Mm{hE& dmo
AnZm Kam¢Xm {H VZo ß`ma go NmoQ m gm AnZo {cE ~ZmVo h¢ Am¡a O~ dmo AnZm Ka ~ZmVo h¢, Vmo Cg Ka H mo ~ZmZo
‘| CÝh| ~‹S m ‘μOm AmVm h¡& ha Vah go CÝhm|Zo g‘Pm`m {H Amn ‘‘Ëd H mo Nmo‹S Xr{OE& `h ‘oam Ka h¡, `h ‘oar
μO‘rZ h¡, `o ‘oao ~ƒo h¢& `hm± VH {H `h ‘oam Xoe h¡& `h Omo ‘‘Ëd h¡, `h Ny Q Zm Mm{hE, V^r Amn ‘hmZ hmo
gH Vo h¢& gmao {díd ‘| Amn ^mB©-~{hZ h¢& BgH m ‘Vc~ `h Zht {H Amn AnZr Xoe^{º H mo Nmo‹S X|& `{X
Amn Xoe ^º Zht h¢ Vmo Amn Hw N ^r Zht H a nmE§Jo& Amn ‘| Xoe ^{º hmoZr hr Mm{hE& co{H Z `hr Xoe-^º
{díd-^º hmo OmVm h¡& AJa Xoe ^{º hr Zht h¡, O~ ~y§X hr Zht h¡ Vmo gmJa H¡ go ~ZoJm? Vmo àW‘, Amn‘|
Xoe^{º h¡ `m Zht, `h XoIZm Mm{hE& Amn Xoe Ho {damoY ‘| `{X H moB© H m`© H a aho h¢ Vmo Amn Xoe^º Zht h¢&
B©gm-‘grh H mo dm{ng OmZo H s H moB© μOê aV Zht Wr& CÝhm|Zo H hm ^r Wm {H dhm± g~ Eogo cmoJ ahVo h¢
{OZH mo {g’© ‘c H s BÀNm h¡& `m{Z Omo åcoÀN h¢& co{H Z em{cdmhZ Zo CZgo H hm, Zht Zht, Vw‘ OmAmo Am¡a
CÝh| "{Z‘©c VËd‘²' {gImAmo& dmo {gImZo JE "{Z‘©c VÎd‘²' Am¡a CëQm CÝh| hr gycr na M‹T m {X`m J`m&
nmJcm| H m Xoe, CZgo Hw N grIZo H m Wm hr Zht, na {gImZo H m Wm, Bg{cE dmo JE Am¡a Bgr{cE CZH m AÝV
Bg àH ma hþAm&
g‘PXmar Am¡a j‘m& j‘m hr ‘ÝÌ h¡ {Oggo Amkm MH« IwcVm h¡ `{X AmnH mo {H gr Ho ^r à{V H moB©
JcV’ h‘r h¡, {H gr Ho à{V AmnH mo H moB© Ûof h¡ `m {H gr Ho à{V qhgm H s àd¥{Îm h¡ Vmo Amn H s Amkm RrH Zht
hmo gH Vr& Omo ^r Amn H mo H aZm h¡ ào‘ Ho Ûmam& AmnH mo {H gr H mo H hZm ^r h¡ Vmo Bg {cE H hZm h¡, {H Cg
H m OrdZ {Z‘©c hmo OmE&
Bg H m AW© `h Zht {H Amn AnZo ~ƒm| H mo Iam~ H a|& ~ƒm| H mo AmnH mo nyar Vah go AZwemgZ ‘| cmZm
h¡& AJa Amn ~ƒm| H mo AZwemgZ ‘| cm Zht gH Vo, Vmo AmnHo ~ƒo H ^r AÀNo ghO`moJr Zht hmo gH Vo& Am¡a
CgHo {cE nhco Amn‘| IwX AZwemgZ hmoZm Mm{hE& `{X Amn‘| AZwemgZ Zht hmoJm Vmo Amn ~ƒm| H mo
AZwem{gV Zht H a gH Vo&
B©gm-‘grh H m Omo OrdZ Wm CgHo ~mao ‘| ~hþV H ‘ {cIm J`m h¡& co{H Z CZHo AÝXa BVZm AZwemgZ
Wm, Bg H Xa CÝhm|Zo ghm Am¡a AnZo OrdZ go CÝhm|Zo {XIm {X`m& CZH mo {ddmh H s ^r μOê aV Zht Wr& CÝhm|Zo
{ddmh Zht {H `m& BgH m ‘Vc~ `h Zht {H do {ddmh Ho {damoYr Wo& Eogr JcVμ\ h‘r coH a cmoJ ~¡R o hþE h¢
Am¡a Bgr {cE BÝhm|Zo `o ‘{hcmE§ ~ZmB© hþB© h¢ {OÝh| "ZZ' H hVo h¢& CZH s emXr B©gm go H aVo h¢ Omo gmjmV² JUoe
h¢& CZgo H¡ go emXr H a gH Vo h¢? CgHo Acmdm AmX{‘`m| H mo ^r emXr Zht H aZr& Bg àH ma H s AZ¡g{J©H
~mV| {gIm Xr& Cggo dmo g~H mo AnZo H¢ μOo ‘| aI gH Vo h¢& na Cggo B©gmB© Zht hmo gH Vo& Bg Vah Ho H¥ {Ì‘
~ÝYZ AnZo D na Smc coZo go AmO B©gmB© Y‘© Sy ~ ahm h¡& B©gm H mo CÝhm|Zo ^wcm {X`m Am¡a AnZo hr ‘Z go EH
Y‘© CÝhm|Zo ~Zm {c`m h¡ Am¡a CgH mo `o B©gmB© Y‘© H hVo h¢& AmO H c H m B©gmB© Y‘© B©gm Ho Zm‘ na H c§H gm
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cJVm h¡& Š`m|{H ‘oam OÝ‘ hr Bg Y‘© ‘| hþAm Am¡a ‘¢Zo Bg Y‘© H s g^r AÝXê Zr ~mV| XoIt&
Cgr àH ma {hÝXy Y‘© H s ~mV h¡& {hÝXy Y‘© ‘| Amn gmåàXm{`H hmo hr Zht gH Vo, Š`m|{H Amn Ho AZoH
JwéAm|, dmñV{dH JwéAm|, O¡go XÎmmÌo` Or, ZmWn§Wr Am{X AmnHo AZoH AdVaU h¢, Am¡a AmnHo ñd`§^y
AZoH h¢& AmnHo EH Zht, AZoH Y‘©J«ÝW h¢& B©gmB© cmoJm| ‘| {g’© B©gm Am¡a ~mB~c& dmo é{‹T dmXr hmo gH Vo h¢&
‘wgc‘mZ hmo gH Vo h¢ Am¡a `hÿXr cmoJ ^r hmo gH Vo h¢ Am¡a VrZm| H m Amng ‘| [aíVm h¡, Eogm Y‘©J«ÝWm| ‘| {cIm
h¡& co{H Z {hÝXy Zht hmo gH Vm gmåàXm{`H & Š`m|{H {H gr H m H moB©, {H gr H m H moB©& H moB© ‘hmcú‘r H mo ‘mZVm
h¡, Vmo H moB© aoUwH m Xodr H mo ‘mZVm h¡, Vmo H moB© H¥ îU H mo ‘mZVm h¡& ha AmX‘r, ha n[adma AcJ-AcJ
AdVaUm| H mo ‘mZVo h¢& AcJ-AcJ Y‘©J«ÝWm| H mo ‘mZVo h¢& H moB© ^r Eogm Y‘©J«ÝW Zht h¡ Omo {H ~mB~c O¡gm
hmo& Bg{cE g~ Y‘m] H m, EH {hÝXy H mo Mm{hE {H ‘mZ H ao& ‘¢Zo XoIm h¡ {H {hÝXwAm| ‘| ‘mZ H aZo H s e{º g~
go Á`mXm h¡&
EH ~ma h‘ EH hmoQ c ‘| Wo, dhm± EH ~mB~c Wr& dmo g~ ‘oμO na ~mB~c aIVo Wo, Mmho H moB© n‹T o `m
Zht& dmo ~mB~c ZrMo {Ja J`m Vmo h‘mao gmW EH {hÝXy Wo& CÝhm|Zo Cg ~mB©~c H mo CRm`m {ga na aIm Am¡a {’ a
‘oμO na aI {X`m& H ^r ~mB~c H mo n¡a go Zht Nw E§Jo& H ^r Zht& B©gmB© Vmo Eogm H a co§Jo na {hÝXy Zht H aoJm& g~
H s B‚mV H aZm `h {hÝXy H m Y‘© h¡& na Cggo AmO H c Omo cmoJ {ZH co h¢ AOr~mo Jar~, O¡go AmO Ho h‘mao
amOZr{Vk h¢& ~agmV ‘| O¡go ‘eê ‘ {ZH c AmVr h¡ Eogo `o cmoJ {ZH c Am`o h¢& `o cmoJ dmñVd ‘| {hÝXy Zht
h¢& BÝh| AnZo Y‘© Ho ~mao ‘| Hw N ‘mcy‘ Zht& CÎma ^maV Ho cmoJm| H mo Hw N ^r ‘mcy‘ Zht Am¡a Omo X{jU ^maV
Ho cmoJ h¢, CÝh| Vmo Ho dc `hr ‘mcy‘ h¡, {H ~«m÷U H mo `hm± n¡gm XoZm h¡ dhm± XoZm h¡& `o H aZm h¡ dmo H aZm h¡&
H ‘©H mÊS Ho {gdm` Bg ‘hmamï´ ‘| Am¡a HwN Zht& BVZo H ‘©H mÊSr cmoJ h¢ (‘¢Zo ‘hmamï´ ‘| ~hþV ‘ohZV H ar h¡,
g~ ì`W© JB©) Hw N Ny Q Zht gH Vm CZgo& `hm± EH {g{Õ {dZm`H H m ‘§{Xa h¡& CgHo Omo JUoe Or h¢, CZH mo
OmJ¥V ‘¢Zo {H `m& A~ XoIVr Š`m hÿ± {H dhm± EH -EH ‘rc H s cå~r H Vma| ‘§Jcdma H mo I‹S r hþB© h¢& JUoe
Or ^r gmo JE hm|Jo& Bg H Xa H ‘©H mÊSr cmoJ ‘hmamï´ ‘| h¢ {H Cg H ‘©H mÊS go CZH m ñd^md μOam VrIm hmo
J`m h¡ Am¡a CÎma ^maV ‘| ^r ‘¢Zo XoIm h¡ {H Hw N cmoJ H ‘©H mÊSr h¢ Am¡a Omo H ‘©H mÊSr cmoJ h¢, CZ‘| Jwñgm
~hþV h¡& ~hþV VoμO Jwñgm h¡ Am¡a Omo cmoJ H ‘©H mÊS ‘| Zht h¢ dmo cmoJ ~hþV em§V h¢& gmo nhcr MrμO h¡ {H
H ‘©H mÊS ~§X H amo Am¡a ha MrμO H m AmXa H amo& H ‘©H mÊS ~§X H aZo H m `h ‘Vc~ Zht {H g~H mo cmV
‘maH a ’| H Xmo& `h g§VwcZ Omo h¢, `hr B©gm-‘grh Zo {gIm`m h¡& `h g§VwcZ AmE ~J¡a AmnH m Amkm MH«
Zht Iwc gH Vm& g~H m gå‘mZ, g~H m AmXa Am¡a ~oH ma Ho H ‘©H mÊS {Og‘| JcV cmoJ nZn aho h¢&
AmOH c Ho Omo ~hþV go PyR o gmYw ~m~m h¢ do H ‘©H mÊS H s dOh go hr h¢& dmo H h|Jo {H Amn BVZo énE Xmo, `h
H amo, dmo H amo, `k H amo& EH gm¡ AmR ‘V©~m amoμO `h Zm‘ cmo, dmo Zm‘ cmo& ‘§Ì XoVm hÿ± , ’ cmZm H aVm hÿ±& `h
g~ H ‘©H mÊSr h¢ Am¡a Amn cmoJm| H mo H ‘©H mÊS {gImVo h¢ {OgHo nyar Vah go {damoY ‘| B©gm ‘grh Wo& Š`m|{H
dmo OmZVo Wo {H H ‘©H mÊS H aZo go AmX‘r Ah§H mar hmo OmVo h¢ Am¡a Bg Ah§H ma H mo Vmo‹S Zo Ho {cE CÝhm|Zo
H ‘©H mÊS H mo EH X‘ ‘Zm {H `m Wm& Bgr Vah go na‘mË‘m Ho Zm‘ na H moB© ^r AmX‘r n¡gm H ‘mE Vmo BgHo
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{damoY ‘| Wo& naÝVw BgH m CëQm ewé hmo J`m {H n¡gm H ‘mAmo Am¡a ImAmo& H ‘mZm Vmo Zht Ny Q m na n¡gm H ‘m cmo
Am¡a Im OmAmo, IwX {Oggo H moB© ^r H m`© Zht hmo gH Vm&
AmO ghO`moJ Ho H m`© ‘| h‘| `mX aIZm Mm{hE {H h‘Zo ghO`moJ Ho H m`© ‘| Š`m Am{W©H `moJXmZ
{X`m& B©gm ‘grh Ho nmg Vmo 12 ‘Ncr ‘ma Wo& dmo VH ’¡ c JE gmar Xw{Z`m ‘| ‘ohZV H aHo & AmO Amn cmoJ
‘oao BVZo gmao {eî` h¢ Am¡a Amn cmoJ Mmho Vmo {H VZo hr cm|Jmo H mo nma H adm gH Vo h¢, {H VZo hr cmoJm| H mo
ghO`moJ ‘| cm gH Vo h¢& na cmoJ AmYo-AYyao Zht ahZo Mm{hE ~pëH Jhao CVaZo Mm{hE& O~ VH Jhao Zht
CVa|Jo V~ VH Amn g‘P Zht nmE§Jo Am¡a CgHo {cE g~go ~‹S r MrμO h¡ {H h‘ CZH mo {H VZm ß`ma XoVo h¢ Am¡a
dmo {H VZm ß`ma Xygam| H mo XoVo h¢& H moB© ^r AmX‘r O~ ghO`moJ ‘| AJwAm hmoVm h¡, Vmo CgH mo nhco `mX aIZm
Mm{hE {H B©gm-‘grh Zo Omo XoZ Xr h¡ {H Amn g~go ß`ma H amo, Š`m ‘¢ CgH m nmcZ H a ahm hÿ±? ‘¢ g~ na amo~
Pm‹S Vm hÿ± , ‘¢ g~ H mo {RH mZo cJmVm hÿ± , g~ Ho D na Am±I| {ZH mcVm hÿ±, `h Ah§H ma Z Ho dc ghO`moJ Ho
{damoY ‘| h¡ ~pëH CgH m Zme H aZo dmcm h¡& {Og AmX‘r ‘| ^r Ah§H ma hmo, dh Cgo H ‘ H ao Am¡a Cg H s
OJh ß`ma go ^ao Vmo OrdZ gwI‘` hmo OmEJm, OrdZ gwÝXa hmo OmEJm& OrdZ gwÝXa hmo OmEJm& `{X Amn H mo
ß`ma H aZm Zht AmVm Vmo Wmo‹S o {XZ Amn ghO`moJ go ~mha ah|& nhco AnZo öX` Ho XadmO|μ Imoc|& Cgr H s
e{º go ghO`moJ ’ ¡coJm& ~mV `h h¡ {H Omo cmoJ ghO`moJ ’ ¡cmVo h¢ CZ‘| ß`ma H s e{º H ‘ Am¡a Jwñgo H s
e{º Á`mXm h¡& H ^r Zht ’¡ coJm& ß`ma go ~‹T oJm Am¡a Jwñgo go KQoJm Am¡a Zï hmo OmEJm& Omo B©gm ‘grh H s
grI h¡ dmo ~hþV μOê ar h¡ {H h‘ cmoJ g‘P c|&
na‘mË‘m AmnH mo YÝ` H a|&
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ENGLISH TALK
(After Hindi Talk)
I`m sorry I had to talk in Hindi language because most of the people are here Indians, some of
them are Marathis and others are from the north India.
I was telling them about Christ. What was His power? His power was of love and not of anger,
because He is the One Who has crossed the most difficult center of Agnya.
Those people who have ego, never realize they have ego. With their ego they do all kinds of
nonsensical things. Without asking Me they have done something in Delhi, without asking Me they
have done something in Russia, and it's so destructive to Sahaja Yoga, that they don't realize what they
have done is a crime which is punishable by all divine laws.
If you want to do anything you must tell Me beforehand, you must consult Me, you must talk to
Me because I know what is happening. You don't know. If somebody wants to cheat you, then how
will you know? If you were so sensitive, you would find out. You would have asked Me, “Mother,
what should we do?” At least ask Me. This is the main thing missing among Sahaja Yogis now, that we
have a kind of a very subtle ego. If you make somebody a leader, it's very dangerous sometimes if the
leader develops ego because of his wife. It's a very difficult thing. They can destroy Sahaja Yoga
completely. Anything is possible.
So before you do anything like that, you have to consult. I'm still living, and you can ask, you can
write to Me, you can telephone too. At least I'm there to tell you. But then, you have to develop your
balance and your love. That is only through this Paramachaitanya, with this All-Pervading Power of
Divine Love, you can develop that discretion, you can develop that special powers. Even if somebody
telephones to Me, immediately I know what's wrong with the person. I don't say that you can become
like Me, but at least you have vibrations to see. Also see your own vibrations. How are you moving?
Put a paper on your hand and you'll see it will start shaking before My photograph. With this ego you
cannot go further. Why did you come to Sahaja Yoga? You came here, not to become some sort of a
leader or some sort of a king, but you came here to become a great Guru, as you asked Me, Gurupad
Dijiye. For that you have to have in Sahaja Yoga a complete humility, natural humility, natural
balance. This is what Christ has taught us.
At that time, I don't think people had that much ego. Ego is a modern present to you. People get
ego out of anything. For example, I met one lady once and found her ego very bad. I said, “What's the
matter with her?” So I asked my daughters, “What does she do?” They said, “Mummy, she knows how
to make dolls.” For that she had ego. What is so great than to be a good Sahaja Yogi? You may be the
king, you may be anything. Now you see the Prime Ministers and all of them going to jail. What are
they compared to you? They have no balance, they have no sense. What makes you as separate
individuals, higher people, because you have no ego.
Now people try to remove their ego. There two types. So they will go on beating themselves with
shoes. All kinds of ritualistic things they do to remove their ego. But all this you do with your mind,
whatever you do with your mind will give you ego only. They become ascetic. They are the greatest
egoists. I must say Hitler was the greatest ascetic. With his asceticism he became Hitler. If you want to
become Hitler you become ascetic. In Sahaja Yoga you are not allowed at all, all this asceticism.
You have to be loving, affectionate, kind and disciplined. I must say this because when you are
loving, you go out of bounds sometimes because you have no discipline of Sahaja Yoga. Loving
doesn't mean that you become like Romeo and Juliet. It doesn't mean that. You must have your
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balance, through your discipline. If you have no discipline, you can never be a good Sahaja Yogi.
From the life of Christ, we have to learn these things that unless and until we have these things we
cannot become good Sahaja Yogis.
Firstly ritualistic nature, secondly anger, thirdly miserliness. Like if you go to England, it's
written there: “Save pounds by taking a taxi.” This is what it is, miserliness. “Where can we save
money? Mother, can You give concession?” It's not some sort of a business I'm doing here. “If you
make it half price, so many will come.” I'm not using your money. I'm using it for your buildings, all
this I've got it, of course My money also and your money. So many things I've done; the whole of
Vashi, the whole of ashram, in Delhi two ashrams, then the whole of school, and also land in Pune and
other places.
Now in Pune they want Me to pay the land, to pay for everything, and Pune people are the known
Maharastrians to be great, miserly, kanjoos people. Even for their own Ashram, they would like Me to
pay for everything, and then nicely go and sing bhajans nicely. See they are good musicians, that's
what they are, but very, very miserly people. Miserly people can never love. They love money.
Egoistical people can never love, because they love power, to control others. They think they are
doing it for Sahaja Yoga, but not. Unless until you do something for yourself and your ego, no use
working for Sahaja Yoga. Look at the Christ. He took birth, in a very humble, abode. But He was the
King. And He lived with the poor, and tried to save them. He saved the lepers, He saved so many
people, there were twenty-one people were cured by Him.
Now Sahaja Yoga I don't know how many thousands have been cured. But what is important is, if
you are curing, know that you are not curing: it is the divine power, that is curing. You are not doing
anything. It's best to be like that. I feel the same way, I'm doing nothing, and I'm Niskkriya, doing
nothing, but I'm not lazy. You should be active but all your activity should come from the divine power
of love. First of all, you must extend your hands for love. You extend your heart, extend your money,
house, everything, for love. Now if your wife doesn't allow others to come in the house, throw her out
of the house, I don't mind. Teach her, how to be kind and generous, other way round for the husband.
It's very important, you have to be generous; you have to be kind, you have to be loving, and sweet to
others.
Christ only once went into temper, which He had a right to do that, when He saw people selling
things in the temple. Same thing we have here and if you don't go and buy anything from them, they'll
be lost. But you only go and buy things from them because you have a habit of shopping. Anywhere
they, people go, they must shop. It's a habit, shopping they must do. They will not see the greenery, the
beauty of nature, nothing.
When I went to so many countries, you see, I had to with my husband I had to go and see beautiful
places like museums. I never used to shop. But when I have so many children, then I have to shop, so I
would go for shops. But not the way that every place is for shopping. What is there to shop here, when
you have come here for your spiritual growth? In Mecca, do they have any shops? This is the holier
than holy. Why should you go to these shops? I can't understand. I've told them not to have shops, but
you people are the ones who encourage, who encouraged them, to make money out of us. Nothing
essential to buy there. Now you have come to the holy occasion. Here you have come for your
worship.
In our Mahalakshmi temple there are people who are selling garlands and things for the ladies'
hair, but they say it is for the Goddess, and they buy there - all the people who are coming stupidly and give it to the Brahmin in the temple. And the Brahmin sells it back at a lower price. And these
garlands are, I don't know how many times, sold and bought and sold and bought because of the
stupidity of the people who go there. If they have to take something, they should buy from outside, not
at the place where you have come.
As it is you went to Delhi, you could have bought there, or you came to Bombay, you could have
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bought there. But not in this place, we cannot make this place Bombay or Delhi, otherwise why should
we come here? That's why Christ took a hunter and beat them, those who were selling things near the
church. Now they don't have, I've seen, near the church they don't have. They have outside. But they
sell other things. Like Catholic Church sells a wine called Benedictine, imagine.
That's another story. Christ went for a wedding and they had no wine. Now in the Hebrew
language wine means the juice of the grapes. It doesn't mean fermented. So He converted water into
that wine. You cannot convert water instantaneously into wine. Wine has to rot, has to smell. The more
it smells the best it is. But they think that Christ said you must drink this thing. He never said that. He
just converted it into wine, meaning the taste of the juice of grapes.
Once I went to some television, and there was a very nice man, in Italy. He said, “Mother You first
give me Realization.”
So I said, “Get some water.”
I put My hand into it. “Now you drink it.”
He said, “It is tasting like wine.”
I said, “This is what Christ did.” He got his Realization.
Instantaneously you cannot make wine. But if somebody dies they will drink. If somebody is
born, they will drink. At any cost, without drinking they are not normal. But the people who got
Realization have suddenly changed. They don't want to drink, they have stopped drinking, their
attention has become nice, the whole thing is changed. This is the transformation that has worked, of
which Christ has talked, Mohammed Sahib has talked, everybody has talked about this particular time
when people will get transformed. But even after transformation, you do not want to become what you
have to be, for which you have come here. You'll be left behind.
There's a big transformation is taking place. In that transformation also your rising is taking
place. There's a big evolution going on, and those who will not evolve properly will be left behind. As
it is said that this is the last judgment and you'll be judged, you'll be left behind. You cannot adhere to
people who are rising higher. With your weight you'll fall down.
So, for you to understand Christ is all these qualities you must have. If you are hot-tempered, all
right, go and beat yourself with shoes. But if you're not, then you need not. You must know what you
are. First of all introspect. Accordingly you should work it out, but this ritualism is not allowed in
Sahaja Yoga all the time.
I would love all my children to be extremely loving and collective. Not to denounce anybody for
no rhyme and reason. And if you have to denounce, you should tell Me. I know what is what. Without
asking Me you should not measure up somebody and say, “I've measured somebody.” With what?
What is your yardstick? You yourself, you are caught up in the web of ego. You cannot condemn
anyone without telling Me. You have to tell Me. Don't worry, that this will disturb Me, or anything, but
you should ask. I know about everyone. Maybe I've not met that person, but I can feel the vibrations.
You can write to Me. Many people just telephone. That's not the way. You must write to Me,
because I read each and every letter. But all nonsensical letters you shouldn't write also to waste My
time, like “My father's mother's mother this thing is sick, or is dead and her bhoot is moving about.”
All sorts of funny letters come to Me. What can I do for such people? That's not important. Or, “I need
money, I have no money, I'm depending on You for money, so please send me money.”
You can ask on My photograph. If you are a good Sahaja Yogi, you don't have to worry about
money also. Or “I have no child, Mother, what to do, I want to have child.” Those who have child, ask
them what do they have else to say. So many have got children after coming to Sahaja Yoga, but you
must deserve it.
So many miracles have taken place, so many people have been cured, no doubt. But that doesn't
mean you have done it. Don't get into the trap of ego. That's most dangerous. If you destroy Sahaja
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Yoga, you are destroying yourself.
So today you all have to promise in your heart. Put your hands to your heart and to say, “Mother,
we'll love, we'll spread Your Divine Love, encompass the whole world, give Realization to all the
people, we'll not shout, we'll not be angry, we'll not do the all kinds of rituals, but just surrender,
surrender our ego to You.” Surrender it, surrender your ego. All your problems can be solved, because
as long as there is ego this Divine Power doesn't take over. You may do anything, you are not
connected, your connection is missing. Christ is missing, He's no more there. To establish Him, first
of all you must show how you love. But that doesn't mean that you love your wife, love your children
and love your house. You have to love everyone. Try to make everyone happy.
That's why I like music, because through music you can spread vibrations. It's a very good media
of spreading vibrations, of loving vibrations. But those who are musicians have to be loving people.
Not hot-tempered, not showing off, not thinking too much of themselves. All this will work very well
if we understand that this Divine Power is so powerful. No doubt it is love, no doubt it is truth. No
doubt if you get out of it you'll be caught up by anything and you could be finished. It is a very, very
powerful, effective, and absolutely conclusive power you have within yourself. And thanks to Christ
that crucified Himself, sacrificed His body for our sake, that our Agnya is opened, otherwise I could
not have done this Sahaja Yoga. But in this area we have Buddha, Christ and Mahavira. And They had
to do tapasya, tapaha. They did it. You don't have to do now. They have done for you.
Now see, I saw the musicians yesterday. In two, three months they have learned so much.
Otherwise, formerly all the musicians I knew, for Indian music had to really starve. For months
together they had to practice, years together they had to bow to their guru. That's all over now, because
of this Paramachaitanya, and your power to be one with the Divine. This Divine Power can transform
you completely to such an extent that anything that you want to do, you can do it in two, three months.
In Pune when they were singing once - “foreigners” as we call them with respect. In India
“foreigners” means respect, not like other countries. So they were singing. There were some very
great musicians had come and they told Me, “Mother, we put down our head to them because how
could these people, who don't know a word about Indian music, have learned it so well? And the
pronunciation of this Marathi language is very difficult, but they are so good at it, it's very surprising.
Now all this has happened in Your presence, in Your presence.”
It's nice you have balloons here, to celebrate Christ's birthday and all these balloons in your head
of ego should be burst, should be finished.
I'll be happy if you could learn Hindi language. Well, I know My English may not be so good, but
best is to learn Hindi, if possible. Because there are already fourteen languages in India and so many
languages in another country. Every country has a different type of English language. If you go to
America, I don't understand their English for at least two, three days because they go on, taking their
tongue and the lips on one side, then on another side. English of the French is another point. So best is
to learn Hindi, and that to a good Hindi, not Sanskritized, but as they say day-to-day Hindi, because I
feel better if you all understand what I'm saying. It's not difficult because you are all Sahaja Yogis, you
can learn Hindi in no time. I'm not saying learn Sanskrit, but Hindi is very easy. It's not My Mother
tongue. I've never studied Hindi language, never, but you see it's a very easy language to learn. But, as
My Father told Me, never teach Hindi language to an English man.
I said, “Why this advice?”
He said, “There was an Englishman who was after me that I should teach him Hindi. So he said, 'I
have to tell my servant to open the door, or to close the door.' So for open the door,” he said, “You say,
'There was a cold day. Means darwaza khol dey. And for closing the door you have to say, 'There was a
banker'. Mane darwaza band kar.'”
But now it's different. They'll pick up Hindi very quickly, very quickly, I can see that. If they can
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learn this horrible Indian classical music which is so difficult so easily, what will happen? They can
learn Hindi in no time, and make Me happier with that, not because Hindi is My language - it's not, it's
Marathi. But Marathi very difficult, I don't think you can learn Marathi, it's very precise. I think that
it's one of the best languages to put down your ego. That's why Maharastrians are normally not
egoistical because in their language there is built-in process. For example, somebody is boasting that
“I've done this, I've done that.” So in Marathi they will say, “Don't climb on a bush” or what we call the
tree of channa which is so big as that. Then the person is finished. Like that there are many words by
which you can put down the ego of the man on his face. So Marathi language has so many advantages,
but I would not ask you to learn Marathi language, it's not so easy. But Hindi, you should. It is very
easy, very easy. But you must know one thing - that in Hindi language, there is adab. Adab means
modesty and respect. Respect, but more than respect, the style of saying things. Not Urdu, but Hindi
of day-to-day talking, there is respect and a way to address others, to address others. All this will give
you a kind of a more flexible vehicle to express your love. Because in Hindi language we can never
translate “I hate you.” We never say like that – “I hate you.” [Mother says “I hate you” in Hindi) You
cannot say it. To say to hate somebody is sinful. So they can never say “I hate you.” Chastity is more in
Marathi language, but it's a little hard because it has got such, as I told you, idioms which can correct
you just there.
All this is just to request you now, if you can learn this music which is very difficult, you can
always learn a simple Hindi language, which is very, very easy and very, very easy to talk.
There are so many things I would like you to know about Christ, but this is a short time in which I
cannot tell you the way He had His own priorities. Though in the Bible He's not described fully, I
should say, and whatever it might have been they have reduced it maybe, and the way they practice
Christianity also is shocking. So one has to learn Christianity through the heart, no other way out, they
should learn through the heart – Heart of Your Mother.
May God bless you.
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